Virginia documents pertaining to Henry Bradford VAS2597
Transcribed and annotated by C. Leon Harris.

[The following are from bounty-land records in the Library of Virginia. Parts of the online image are undeciphered. All those listed in the first document appear to have served in the 4th Regiment of Continental Light Dragoons.]

This does Certify that Thomas Carr & Henry Bradford
Moses Dolton [Moses Daulton W8659] Daniel Slaiden & Ewel Townson Strother Settler Corporals
Thomas Bates William Buttery John Strong Micajah Eton
[undeciphered name lined through], Thomas Kelley Michal Burk, Thomas Burk,
John McCarter, Samuel Callender [S40814], Francis Hagan, Wm. Benston [William Benston]
James Newsom Crafford Newsom [several undeciphered names]
Samuel Burtis Godfrey Jones [VAS1278] Francis Turner [VAS2599], [several undeciphered names]
Phillip Brown, Cornelus Cristey, John Carrol, John Quail [VAS2600] Phillip Langford [probably Philip Langfit (Langfitt) S38126]
Francis Langford [probably Francis Langfitt S38131] Jesse Howfley Henry Quail [undeciphered name lined through]
Robert Dudley, Thomas Madden [Thomas Maddin VAS461] Thomas Pearce, Martin Winget
Edward Abbey [Edward Abbey S34621] Isaac Barr James Barr [several undeciphered names]
The within mentioned Soldiers appear to have been credited to the quota of Troops required from the State of Virginia in Continental Service. Thos. Meriwether
Council Chambers [Thomas Meriwether]
June 12th 1783

I do certify that Henry Bradford serv’d three years in the 4th Reg’t L Dragoons [Light Dragoons] as sergeant he belonging to the Virginia quota of Troops. Given under my hand this 6th day of Oct 1783
Henry Willis [VAS2598]
formerly Capt
4th LD